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I. Introduction

The preceeding issue papers on recruitment, selection and training
concentrated on achieving increased productivity by assuring that
employees possess needed skills and abilities - both by attracting
and hiring qualified employees and correcting any deficiencies
through training. But, research reveals that an employee's ability
only partially determines his output or productivity. The other
major determinant is his motivation level. Increased interest by
study and reform commissions (including this Commission) in per-
formance based or merit pay and other motivational programs reflects
a widespread belief that motivation level is critical and can be
influenced.

Although performance based pay options have been explored in Staff
Report 11 on Employee Compensation, there has been no general
discussion of employee motivation and the spectrum of possible
motivational approaches. This paper attempts to complete the series
of staff reports on productivity measures by filling this gap.

II. Motivation Research

A literature search reveals that motivation is a complex issue
with no one answer; a combination of factors operate within each
individual and this requires a combination of approaches.^ Although
motivational theories abound, there is general agreement that people
are motivated in situations where (1) they can participate, (2)

they can feel accomplishment and receive recognition for their work,

(3) where the communication is frequent and (4) there are opportuni-
ties for career and knowledge growth. '^ It is now believed that a

good plan of motivation utilizes several approaches, those which
reward performance and those which make the work itself more
satisfying. These approaches typically take the form of formal

performance based reward programs and job enrichment programs.-^

A. Formal Performance Based Reward Programs

Performance based reward programs are predicated on the theory
that rewarded behavior will occur again. Research (Pedalino
and Gamboa, 1974; Yukl and Latham, 1975; and Rubenstein, et.

al., 1975) has established reinforcement as a valid method for
dramatically and permanently changing employee performance
to increase productivity.

1. Monetary rewards

Rewards can take many forms, but managers should not be
limited to one choice. Most motivation theorists believe
that people are more motivated to complete jobs that offer
a combination of reinforcements. Pay raises and
bonuses are if-then reward systems that are generally
believed to improve performance, but are not necessarily
the best incentive.^ Monetary programs are deferred by
nature and most people would respond better to immediate
feedback. An immediate reward firmly establishes its
connection to the performance, reinforcing the relationship.
It consequently has a stronger, more lasting effect than
does a deferred reward.
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2. Non-monetary rewards

Formal recognition is another type of reward. Typical
formal recognition programs include employee of the month
and year awards, longevity and attendance awards and
newsletter sections. Specific public sector recognition
programs currently exist in at least ten of the western
states. These programs are less expensive than monetary
reward systems but like monetary rewards suffer the
disadvantage of being deferred reward programs. No one
would deny the importance of recognition/reward systems,
but many argue they are insufficient to solely provide
motivation impetus. Constant reinforcement during the
job comes from other factors as well. Many of these
supporting factors are located under the title "job
enrichment."

B. Job Enrichment Programs

Job enrichment is an on-going process which affects product-
ivity by making the work itself more satisfying. It is

essentially good personnel management. Most theorists agree
that the following three features are essential in enrichment
programs: goal setting (preferably joint goal setting),
feedback, and career planning. Job enrichment is not just a

theory. Job enrichment programs have been practically and

successfully implemented by such diverse companies as AT & T,

Texas Instruments, Proctor & Gamble, General Foods, Corning
Glass, Bankers Trust Companies and Travelers Insurance com-
panies. All the companies report satisfaction with the

benefits received in relation to the costs expended.

^

1. Goal setting

A large body of literature states that performance level

is closely related to the goals set or accepted by an
individual .7 If an employee and supervisor have not jointly
established goals, the employee will invariably set goals
that are based on his own priorities rather than those of

the employer. ° It becomes critical that employees know
what goals are sought, the purpose of their work and
their effectiveness in achieving those goals. ^ Confusion
resulting from insufficient or incorrect communication is

a direct cause of production losses. Managers must insure
that goals and job expectations are clearly understood.
Specific goals improve the focus of effort and goal

difficulty improves motivation. 10

2. Feedback

Performance is also determined by feedback. ^^ Consistent
feedback provides employees with reliable information on

management's expectations for them and management's
perception of their success in meeting those expecta-
tions. It consequently steers employees toward and



reinforces the desired performance. Unfortunately,
employees often receive positive feedback in the form of
pay and benefits that appears undeserved. Therefore, on-
going communication is needed to inform employees of
their progress and reinforce good performance.

Despite its non-monetary nature, supervisory recognition
is often cited as the most effective motivator. -^^ Em-
ployees Who value the judgement and approval of their
supervisor will work to meet expectations. Unlike
formal monetary or non-monetary reward systems, super-
visory recognition can be an immediate reward, closely
tied to the desired behavior. Supervisory/management
training generally includes instruction on how to develop
and foster this relationship.

3. Career planning

Career planning offers opportunity for growth and ad-
vancement which are performance incentives. Operation-
al izing these hidden incentives requires an organization
to establish career paths, and train managers to meet
employees' questions and career needs. 13 Knowledge of
the steps, education requirements and promotions neces-
sary to reach their personal goals focuses the employee's
efforts on the improvements and productivity necessary
for attainment. Having a specific career design program
usually enables an organization to develop qualified,
promotable candidates from within itself by matching
resources and desires with needs. 14 such a program does
require personnel support, but many organizations with
career programs found it unnecessary to hire new per-
sonnel. Instead, the existing personnel programs were
able to coordinate the information. 15 Career planning
not only taps employee motivation, but helps meet the
basic requirements suggested by the EEOC for bias-free,
written promotion and placement plans and systems. 16

Job enrichment or good management/supervision principles are
not new but their importance is increasingly evident. It
is increasingly recognized that the best manager is the one
who can effectively manage the personnel who directly and
indirectly report to him. 17

Prerequisites to Successful Incentive Programs

In job enrichment programs communication itself is the central
motivator. Effective communication of management goals and
employee career goals helps assure that employee activity is

directed toward mutually acceptable goals. Effective com-
munication of perceived progress in meeting goals helps
assure that good performance is recognized and reinforced.
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This kind of communication and good personnel management is

also critical to formal performance based award systems. Some
criticisms of unsuccessful monetary reward systems are a lack
of openness, no agreed upon tasks and criteria, no job specificity,
no ongoing skilled feedback, no maintenance and information
systems, and no follow-up research. 18

Porter and Lawler report that in several studies merit pay
plans showed as contributing little or nothing to employee
satisfaction because few were happy with the administration. 19

Managers were unaware of how to correctly administer reward/recog-
nition systems, utilize feedback, and clearly communicate.

For success, managers must be aware of hidden punishment or
inappropriate responses which undermine the program (i.e.,
presenting a good idea bonus and then failing to institute the
idea without explanation, using praise to introduce a negative
criticism, failing to communicate shifts in priorities, avoid-
ing discussion of unacceptable performance.) Success in formal
recognition programs requires that managers utilize the less
formal job enrichment or good personnel management techniques.

III. Conclusions

Study indicates there are a variety of factors which contribute to

employee motivation. There is no one motivation system or program
which encompasses all these factors. The most successful approach
appears to be the use of a variety of techniques which meet differ-
ent needs. When discussing employee motivation the focus of
attention is often on those programs involving pay. There are a

wide variety of motivational approaches not involving pay which
appear to be effective. In fact, their use appears to be important
in improving the effectiveness of an organization's pay programs.

The success of a technique or program can't always be predicted by
its cost. A number of the approaches outlined in Part II of this
report are relatively inexpensive yet effective. Many of them
involve ways of supervising employees and depend on good super-
visory practices. They include such job enrichment factors as goal
setting, communication, feedback and career planning, reinforce-
ment, flexible work schedules, and informal recognition. It appears
that organizations have little to lose and considerable to gain by
employing these techniques.

To use these motivational techniques requires that managers be

trained in their use. Many organizations find that the most im-

portant factor contributing to the motivation and productivity of
their employees is the level of training received by their super-
visors and managers. This is particularly important where a sig-
nificant percentage of an organization's managers are promoted from
existing employees and may have little or no training in the
organization's management system. Many organizations have man-

datory training requirements for their supervisors and managers to
insure they make use of the inexpensive motivational tools avail-
able so that their expensive, formal incentive plans have a chance
to work.



Research also shows that formal recognition or award systems have

proven effective in improving employee motivation. These include

both monetary and non-monetary awards. Evidence indicates that

neither type should be used to the exclusion of the other. Often

we emphasize monetary incentives but ignore the less expensive but
.

effective, non-monetary awards. Examples are recognition for

significant accomplishments, employee of the month awards, work

group awards, signed acknowledgements from the Governor or Director,

or awards for civic contributions. Often these awards are pub-

licized through employee newspapers or other in-house publications
and may be released to the press.

Also, study shows that for many employees the opportunity for

growth and advancement is an important motivator. Efforts by

employers in career development programs appear to be effective in

improving employee motivation and retention. Usually this means
matching an employee's potential with organizational needs

rather than shopping for outside skills. Managers should not be

criticized for hiring outside if the means are not available to

prepare existing employees to assume greater responsibility.

Career development requires that individual supervisors be prepared

to assist employees in career planning. Classification systems

must be designed in ways which do not cause unnecessary barriers to

the advancement of existing employees.

IV. Options for Consideration

Option 1: The state should promote management techniques which motivate
employees and improve productivity. These may include ef-

fective use of performance appraisal, job enrichment, goal

setting, communication and feedback, work planning, career

planning, participatory practices, performance counseling and

employee recognition.

All supervisors and managers should be required to receive

training periodically on supervisory and management skills.

As recommended in staff report no. 14, STATE EMPLOYEE TRAINING:
"Managerial and supervisory curricula should be developed using

internal resources, private vendors and the University System.

The curricula should contain a core of courses which are

specific to state management systems and practices."

Option 2

:

The state should establish non-monetary award programs that

recognize the accomplishments of individuals and groups of

employees. For example, formal merit awards including certi-

ficates of accomplishment and public recognition should be

awarded to individuals and groups of employees who have

made significant contributions to state government. The

awards should be based upon actual results and achievement

of goals. Nominations by agency management could be screened

for final approval of awards by the Governor's office or the

Incentive Awards Advisory Council

.

Option 3 : The state should prepare an employee newspaper to inform

employees of issues of concern to them and to publicize the



awards programs.

Option 4 : The state should insure that career development be a

consideration in employee/supervisory conferences by training
supervisors to consider career development in the planning
process and to counsel employees in career opportunities.

Option 5 : The state classification system should be operated in a way
which gives consideration to career advancement. The develop-
ment of class specifications and class series should be
coordinated with agency management in order to establish
career path/ladders wherever possible.
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